
Unveiling Modern Merch: A Brand that Merges
Fashionable People With Ultra-Modern
Gadgets

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, October 16, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Introducing

Modern Merch, a new one-stop-shop that offers best-in-class, smart gadgets, and customer

services that are beyond the ordinary.

IOS and android-supported, smart gadgets are timeless. They are ultra-modern and have once

represented the future of tech and fashion. Today, the narrative has changed. We’re living in the

future, and the launch of Modern Merch adds spice and style to this reality.

Modern Merch is a fast-rising online store for smart gadgets – new generation wireless earbuds,

IOS and Android compatible smartwatches, and external mobile chargers – that are a true

definition of quality, luxe, and exclusivity.

With trends and higher expectations of timeless quality from end-users, you can trust Modern

Merch to keep an eye out for evolving fashion while putting in work to avail users with

inventories that suit their fancy”, said Yanett Garcia, the Director of International Marketing. 

Modern Merch has got some genuine customer services up the sleeves as a fast-rising brand

with a razor-sharp focus on keeping customers 100 percent happy. And rest assured, a lot of

benefits are all yours to enjoy.

“Not only is our online store brimming with high-quality wireless earbuds, timeless

smartwatches, external mobile chargers, and more. But you’ll also find our seamless shopping

experience and affordability very enjoyable”, Garcia concluded. 

Interestingly enough, the romantic affair between Modern Merch and Onmyway app bears good

fruits. OnMyWay app users can exclusively enjoy discounted prices when they shop through the

popular text and driving solutions provider. 

For everything else about our products and services, you can look us up via

https://modernmerch.io/

About Us

Founded in 2020 and headquartered in San Francisco, CA, Modern Merch exists for a reason.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/modern-merch
https://medium.com/@modernmerch
https://onmyway.com/
https://modernmerch.io/


Our mission is to leverage our expertise to help tech and fashion enthusiasts shop the perfect

timeless gadgets easily and at affordable prices as a tech-conscious and fashion-forward brand.

All our accessories are time tested and trusted to make your everyday lifestyle easier.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/528518968
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